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Vermont Superintendents Association 

Board of Trustees' Meeting 

Friday, May 3, 2019 

2 Prospect Street - Conference Room 

9:00 a.m. 

  

Approved  

  

In attendance: David Younce, President-elect; Kevin Dirth, Treasurer; Bill 

Kimball, Secretary; Tracy Wrend, Past-president; Emilie Knisley, Northeast Vermont 

Region Trustee (2018-2020); Zach McLaughlin, Southeast Vermont Region Trustee 

(2018 - 2020); Jacquelyn Wilson, Southwest Vermont Region Trustee (2018 - 2020); 

Brigid Nease, Winooski Valley Region Trustee (2017 - 2019) 

  

Staff: Jeff Francis, Executive Director; Chelsea Myers, Communications and 

Professional Development Associate 

  

Unable to attend: Jeanné Collins, President 

  

Welcome and Remarks - David Younce, president-elect 

 

David Younce opened the meeting with a welcome to those in attendance and some 

general remarks. 

  

Consideration of the Consent Agenda 

 

Tracy Wrend moved acceptance of the consent agenda.  Seconded by Zach 

McLaughlin.  The motion was approved on a vote of 7 in favor - none opposed. 

Motioned by Tracy and seconded by Zack to approve the consent agenda.  

Passes 7 - 0 

  

FY2020 Draft Proposed Budget - Action 

 

Jeff provided a presentation of the proposed FY2020 draft budget with references to 

specific details throughout.  The Trustees will consider several questions as well as the 

budget overall. 

 

Jeff started with a reminder to the Trustees that the Association is in the first year 

operating with three full-time staff members and their related activities being supported 

within the operating budget.  He explained that goals for the Association include 

reducing its overall undesignated reserves consistent with the Association’s adopted 

policy on reserve funds and investments and making sure that the operating structure 

for the Association is sustainable over time.  He noted that the budget for FY2020 is 

reflective of a second year of operations with three full-time personnel and that the 
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development and implementation of the professional development program would need 

to consider (overtime) the overall revenue and expenditures for the Association. 

 

In discussing the salary and benefits line items, Jeff indicated that he was proposing a 

change in title for Chelsea Myers (from Communications and Professional Development 

Associate to Director for Communications and Professional Development) Jeff noted 

that the title was consistent with Association discussions when the position was 

established.  He noted that based on Chelsea’s performance to date that it was 

reasonable to make the title change. 

 

Jeff also indicated that given Kristi Tate’s performance of duties and contributions to the 

overall operations of the Association, that a title change from Administrative Assistant to 

Office Manager was in order. 

 

A motion was made by Tracy Wrend, with a second by Emilie Knisley, that the 

Trustees approve the title changes.  The motion was approved unanimously. 

 

Jeff indicated that within the conference and training expenditure line item there were 

expenses included for three all members meetings, but that the revenue side of the 

budget (in dues or conferences and trainings) no revenue to support those meetings 

was included.  This is because one approach to all member meetings was a dues 

surcharge sufficient to cover all member meetings costs; another was to waive any fees.  

This decision was deferred and will be considered with dues review and consideration 

at the June Trustees meeting. However, the Trustees did signal that there was interest 

in addressing the costs of the all member meetings through the dues surcharge.  

 

In discussing the Vermont Superintendents Leadership Academy, Jeff noted that the 

associated revenue line was based on just ten participants for the 2019/2020 year and 

that the expense line reflects the contract cost for the director ($15,000) plus the cost of 

food, materials, speaker gratuities and incidentals.  Jeff will provide a report on 

projected 2019/2020 enrollment at the June meeting. 

 

After discussion of the line item Awards and Scholarships, Tracy Wrend moved to 

support the proposed increase to the line item from $3,500 to $4,400 in order to 

support three nights hotel for the Superintendent of the Year recipient (in addition 

to the registration and flight costs for the AASA National Conference). Emilie 

Knisley seconded the motion, which passed unanimously. 

 

In another action, Bill Kimball moved, with a second by Tracy Wrend, to increase 

the amount of the Alice Angney Scholarship to $3,000.  This motion was approved 

unanimously. Given that the payment of the scholarship is made in the fiscal year 

following the time of selection, this action will be reflected in the FY2021 VSA budget. 
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The prospects for adding money to the budget in light of prospects for creating new 

award categories (Agenda for a World-Class Education) was discussed briefly with no 

action taken. 

 

After discussion of increasing the Contributions line item from $100 to $1,000, 

Tracy Wrend moved to support the increase, which was seconded by Emilie 

Knisley.  The motion was approved unanimously.  This increase was proposed in 

order to support larger contributions for scholarship programs (in anticipation of a 

memorial scholarship in Ned Kirsch’s name). 

 

Jeff then discussed proposed salary increases and related benefit costs for VSA’s three 

staff members.  After discussion, which included references to Jeff’s contractual 

agreement under which he is provided up to 25 days to pursue outside in each of his 

three contract years with a payment at the conclusion of the full contract period for days 

that he did work for VSA (Jeff noted that he did not use any days for outside purposes in 

FY2020 - the first contract year), Jackie Wilson made a motion to approve the salary 

proposal as presented, seconded by Kevin Dirth and the motion carried 

unanimously.  Note: the salary line item covers the approved salaries and an additional 

$3,000 for potential mid-year salary adjustments. 

 

Further, with respect to the budget, Jeff discussed the prospects for proposing a fee 

assessment to single school districts and supervisory unions ($500 was discussed) in 

support of a focused initiative to support facilities managers and facilities management 

and related areas in a pilot program for FY2021.  Discussion of this topic was deferred 

until the upcoming annual business meeting with a recognition that an adjustment to the 

adopted draft budget could reflect this initiative in the Association approved budget if the 

program was supported. 

 

After discussion, the draft proposed budget for VSA General Operations for 

FY2021 was approved for presentation to the membership on a motion by Tracy 

Wrend, with a second by Emilie Knisley, unanimous support.  The respective 

expenditure and revenue totals presented in the approved proposed budget are 

$441,464.    

 

Next, Chelsea and Jeff presented a professional development update which included 

previews of the upcoming VSA/VCSEA Spring Conference and the Central Office 

Leadership Retreat.  

 

The Trustees’ then discussed appropriate forms of recognition for Ned Kirsch and 

agreed that a remembrance and recognition for Ned naming him “World Class 

Educator” at the spring conference and future celebration of Ned’s life was a fitting 

tribute.  
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Jeff reported on the upcoming Vermont Advisory Commission to the United States Civil 

Rights Commission hearing on the school to prison pipeline, indicating that Chelsea 

was collecting information and would provide testimony at the hearing.  Chelsea 

indicated that she was seeking responses from superintendents on the topic and to date 

had heard from 18 superintendents and was looking for more responses. 

 

Jeff provided a brief executive director’s report which included the following: 

  

● June Trustee’s Meeting will include lunch with first-year superintendents. 

● In light of Secretary Bill Kimball’s change in position to assistant 

superintendent, he will no longer be eligible to serve as VSA secretary.  

The VSA Constitution calls for the Trustees to select an interim 

replacement which Jeanne lead at the June meeting.  

● The election for the Treasurer’s position will take place at the upcoming 

VSA annual meeting.   

● Jeff is considering organizing the creation of an administrators group to 

track the State-wide bargaining for health care process. 

● Chelsea is joining Jeff on Act 173, Act 166 implementation and reports, 

and Civil Right Commission work 

● Jeff provided a legislative report. 

 

At 11:30 a.m., Secretary Dan French and the AoE Leadership Team came for lunch and 

discussion.  Kristi Tate joined the meeting for this segment. 

 

The meeting adjourned at approximately 1:00 p.m. 

 

Bill Kimball, Secretary 

 

Future topics: 

 

Assessment for all members meeting (see reference above). 

Consideration for engaging a lobbying firm to support work in the General Assembly 

(Tracy Wrend) 


